
If anyone rings you and asks, If anyone rings you and asks, “can you“can you
hear me?”hear me?”, then hang up. Don’t say, then hang up. Don’t say
‘yes’. Your simple answer to the‘yes’. Your simple answer to the
question would push you into financialquestion would push you into financial
trouble.trouble.

Scammers are playing a dirty game toScammers are playing a dirty game to
make money. They would record yourmake money. They would record your
voice saying “yes” to use it as a voice saying “yes” to use it as a voicevoice
signature for authorizing unwantedsignature for authorizing unwanted
charges on your cell phone or othercharges on your cell phone or other
billsbills..

Scammers would use your voiceScammers would use your voice
signature to prove that:signature to prove that:

1. You have agreed to upgrade a1. You have agreed to upgrade a
planplan

2. You have agreed to buy a2. You have agreed to buy a
productproduct

How to avoid this scamHow to avoid this scam

1. Never confirm your phone1. Never confirm your phone
number or bank account detailsnumber or bank account details
over phoneover phone

2. Never answer questions in2. Never answer questions in
“yes”.“yes”.

3. Don’t receive calls from3. Don’t receive calls from
unknown numbers.unknown numbers.
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